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All Again
Fifth Harmony

[Chords used]
Cadd9 (x32033)
Em7 (022033)
G (320033)
Am (002210)
Dsus4 (x00233)
D (x00232)
Bm (224432)

STANDARD TUNING
NO CAPO
* = single strum

[Intro] x2
Cadd9 Em7 G

[Verse 1]
          Cadd9           Em7                G
Frozen in time, but in my mind there s no erasing you
              Cadd9
I toss and I turn
           Em7              G
It s gonna hurt no matter what I do

[Pre-Chorus]
               Am                   Em                Dsus4
I m trembling inside, no, I can t stop myself from shaking
            Am               Em             Dsus4
Even though I know you take my heart and break it
        D
You d break it

[Chorus]
      Cadd9           Em7              G
But every kiss and every breathless moment
      D
(I d do it all again)
           Cadd9            Em7                G
Trying to make it right but I know it ll all go wrong
      D
(I d do it all again)
      Am
Cause I can t lie
   G                  Em7             D
I love you still for all my life I always will
       Cadd9         Em7           Dsus4
Even though I know how the story ends



     D
I d do it all again

[Instrumental]
Cadd9 Em7 G

[Verse 2]
Oh, babe
             Cadd9             Em7               G
Remembering when you made me dance around the living room
                   Cadd9              Em7         G
It still makes me smile, I don t know how to let go of you

[Pre-Chorus]
                    Am             Em                 Dsus4
But now that you re gone, I can t stop myself from crying
             Am                Em
I gotta move on, but I m not strong
               Dsus4        D
I ll keep on trying, I m trying

[Chorus]
     Cadd9           Em7             G
But every kiss and every breathless moment
     D
(I d do it all again)
           Cadd9               Em7               G
Trying to make it right but I know it ll all go wrong
      D
(I d do it all again)
      Am
Cause I can t lie
   G                  Em7                 D
I love you still for all my life and I always will
       Cadd9        Em7           Dsus4
Even though I know how the story ends
     D
I d do it all again

[Bridge]
       Bm           Cadd9             Em7
And I hate how much I still love you such a tragedy
       Bm            Cadd9          Em7            Dsus4   D
It s impossible to comprehend this hold you got on me

[Break]
      Cadd9*         Em7*              G*       D*                    
But every kiss and every breathless moment
          Cadd9*              Em7*              G*      D*
Trying to make it right but I know it ll all go wrong
      Am             G                 Em7                  D
Cause I can t lie i love you still for all my life and I always will
       Cadd9        Em7            Dsus4    D



Even though I know how the story ends

[Chorus]
      Cadd9          Em7             G
But every kiss and every breathless moment
     D
(I d do it all again)
           Cadd9               Em7                G
Trying to make it right but I know it ll all go wrong
     D
(I d do it all again)
      Am
Cause I can t lie
    G                 Em7                 D
I love you still for all my life and I always will
       Cadd9        Em7            Dsus4
Even though I know how the story ends
    D           Cadd9  Em7    G
I d do it all again
                Cadd9  Em7    G
I d do it all again

[Outro] x2
Cadd9 Em7 G


